
 
PAST MAJOR ACQUISITIONS 
 
Baxter, Charles H. (1889-1944), Michigan Tech alumnus and head of the Michigan College of 
Mines civil and mining engineering departments. His small but fine collection included a unique 
irridescent chalcopyrite from the Loretto mine, Dickinson County, Michigan, and rare yellow 
barite crystals from the Lucy mine, Marquette County, Michigan. 
 
Brown, Elridge G. (born 1840), supply clerk for the Calumet and Hecla mine. His small but fine 
collection consists of Copper Country specimens augmented by fine minerals from other turn-of- 
the-century localities. 

Collins, Edwin J. (1875-1956), Michigan Tech alumnus, vice president of the Calumet and 
Arizona Mining Company and member of Michigan College of Mines Board of Control.  His 
collection included a fine copper-stained calcite from the Bisbee District and a large, showy 
hematite-stained quartz group from the Chandler mine, Tower, Minnesota. 

Dengler, Theodore (1871-1940), Michigan Tech alumnus and successor to Fred Smith as agent of 
the Mohawk and Wolverine mines. He donated a suite of massive copper specimens -- including 
halfbreeds -- from these mines. One crystallized copper from the Mohawk mine measures 46 x 61 
cm and has flattened, twinned crystals up to 7.6 cm. 

Denning, Reynolds, M. (1916-1967), Michigan Tech alumnus and mineralogist known for his 
research into the directional hardness in diamond. He taught at Michigan Tech and later at the 
University of Michigan. During World War II he worked at the Siglo Viente mine in Llallagua, 
Bolivia, and donated a comprehensive collection of Bolivian minerals to the Museum around 
1952. His widow, Helen Green Denning, established a memorial fund in 1980 for purchasing 
additional specimens for the Denning Collection. 

Drier, Roy W. (Dr.) (died 1974),  Professor of Metallurgy at Michigan Tech. He studied the 
origin of silver-copper intergrowths and arsenic zonation in native copper. He was also an 
acknowledged local authority on the prehistoric copper culture in the Keweenaw. His collection 
included thousands of pounds of copper specimens, domeykite, a few fine "half-breeds," some 
out- of-state minerals, mauls and other artifacts from prehistoric mining. It was donated to the 
museum by his brother, Charles, following his death. 

 

 



Emerson, Luther, G. (died 1898) consulting civil and mining engineer for the Allouez, Copper 
Falls, Franklin, Huron, Pewabic, Phoenix and Franklin mines. In 1883, Emerson was considered 
"beyond question the most experienced man in his profession within the region." His collection of 
550 mineral specimens was the first private collection donated to the school. Parts were shown in 
the Michigan exhibit at the 1893 Columbian Exposition. 

Fitch, Richard, S. (dates unknown), Michigan Tech alumnus and student of A. E. Seaman who 
collected extensively in Colorado and the Tri-State Lead Belt, and donated many specimens. His 
small but fine collection contains outstanding examples of Colorado vivianite, Missouri calcite 
and galena, and a superb Mexican hemimorphite. 

Gerry, John (dates unknown), mine captain born in England, worked in the Michigan iron mines 
in Marquette County. His collection contains excellent examples of Lake Superior hematite and 
goethite. 

Hatch, Jesse (deceased), Detroit-area collector. The Hatch collection is rich in Tri-State calcite, 
sphalerite and galena specimens. It also contains excellent suites of Arkansas quartz, Illinois 
fluorite and gypsum crystals from Oklahoma. 

Hellens, A. D., Michigan Tech alumnus and Trustee for the Michigan Tech Fund. The Hellens 
collection was donated to the museum in 1992. Notable for suite of silver and associated minerals 
from Cobalt, Ontario. 

Henderson, Frank W. (Dr.), optometrist in Houghton, Michigan. His collection, donated in 1978, 
includes a significant number of attractive display specimens. 

Hubbard, Lucius L. (Dr.) (1849-1933), educated at Harvard, Bonn and Heidelberg, he joined the 
staff of the Michigan Geological Survey and the Michigan Mining School in 1890. In 1893 he left 
to become State Geologist, a post he held until 1899, when he resigned to head geological 
exploration for the then-new Copper Range Company, managed by William A. Paine (Paine-
Webber). He discovered the southern extension of the Baltic lode, the last big native copper 
deposit found in the district, which became the Champion mine. Hubbard later became the 
Champion's general manager. He served as a member of Michigan Tech's Board of Control, and 
as regent of the University of Michigan from 1910 to 1933. His immense personal collection 
consisted of high-quality specimens from the Copper Country and Europe. A suite of Hubbard's 
calcite crystals was described and drawn by famous Harvard crystallographer Charles Palache in 
his classic 1898 paper on Lake Superior calcites. 

Kelly, William (dates unknown), General manager of Penn Iron Mines, and Michigan College of 
Mines Board of Control member. He donated a superb, diverse suite of calcite specimens from 
the Vulcan mine in Dickinson County, Michigan, one of the mines he administered. 

Koenig, Georg A. (Dr.) (1844-1913), educated at Harvard, Berlin and Freiberg, Professor of 
Chemistry and head of the department at the College from 1892 to 1913. He taught at the 
University of Pennsylvania before coming to Michigan and was a colleague of Frederick Genth. 
Michigan Mining School President M. E. Wadsworth called Koenig "the best and most noted 
mineral chemist in the U.S." The famous German crystallographer Paul Groth actually made a 
trip to Houghton to examine Koenig's laboratory-grown domeykite crystals. He described at least 
13 new mineral species, of which two: bementite and paramelaconite, are still valid. The museum 
has co-types of both species; his bementite label reads: "from C. S. Bement, 1887." 



Latoski, Leo (died 1996), Copper Country resident and mineral collector. His collection was 
donated in 1997 by his son, Steven Latoski. The collection contains significant copper, datolite 
and silver specimens from the Keweenaw. 

Lawbaugh, Albert I. (1844-1923), physician for the Phoenix and Osceola mines, and later head of 
the Tamarack mine hospital. He performed the first successful appendectomy using anesthesia in 
the Copper Country. His collection, containing exceptional Copper Country specimens, was given 
to the museum, along with its fine, curved-glass china cabinet. 

Martalock, Dean L. (died 1988), dermatologist from Lacrosse, Wisconsin. He left a large species 
collection as a testamentary bequest, which increased the museum's species total from 997 to 
2362! 

Mette, Herbert B. (1896-1976), Michigan Tech alumnus. His Copper Country collection is also 
housed in its original antique china cabinet. It contains some fine copper-in-calcites from the 
Quincy mine. 

Parker, W. H. (dates unknown), Salt Lake City, Utah, mineral dealer. Sold the cream of his 
collection--400 choice cabinet pieces--to the museum for $750 in 1920. He appraised the suite at 
twice the value. Although later distributed throughout the Dana-classified collection, these 
specimens are still discernible by their "Parker number." The museum still has Parker's catalog 
and the original correspondence between Parker and A. E. Seaman describing the transaction. 
Sometime earlier, the museum purchased from Parker an exceptional, comprehensive suite of rare 
copper and associated minerals from Utah's Tintic district. 

Rawlings, Joseph W. V. (born 1826), from Cornwall, England; worked as an engineer for the 
Cliff, Minesota and other early Copper Country mines. While serving as chief engineer at the 
Cliff, he built the first Cornish-style man engine in North America. His collection includes fine 
Copper Country material, as well as good North American and European specimens. 

Reeder, John T. (1857-1937), clerk and purchasing agent for the Osceola and Tamarack mines. 
He acquired many fine Copper Country specimens directly from miners and from retired pioneer 
mine captains and officers. He augmented his unparalleled local suites with superb North 
American and foreign specimens. An early color photographer, he valued aesthetic specimens, as 
well as unique ones. Included among the latter are arguably the world's largest powellite crystals 
from the Calumet and Hecla mine and the Tamarack mine. Acknowledged in its day as one of the 
district's finest, the collection was stored in a windowless brick addition connected to this dining 
room by a bank vault door. It was acquired through purchase by the museum shortly following 
his death. Reeder's collection is to the A. E. Seaman Mineral Museum what Bement's is to the 
American Museum, and Roebling's to the Smithsonian. Museum staff and serious Michigan 
collectors still evaluate Copper Country specimens are still evaluated against "Reeder quality."  

Robbe, George B. (1884-1963), Michigan Tech alumnus (1913) who worked at the Quincy mine 
after graduation and then moved to Utah. While working for the Utah Copper Company at 
Bingham Canyon in the 1920's, he pioneered in chemical extraction techniques for copper ore 
beneficiation. He and his wife (died 1981) acquired a wealth of beautiful crystal and lapidary 
specimens which she donated to the museum following his death. The collection required twelve 
days for packing by two people. A stunning suite of polished variscite nodule slabs from 
Grantsville and Lucin, Utah, is included. 

 



Seaman, Arthur E. (1853-1937), established and first curated the A. E. Seaman Mineral Museum. 
Also served as Professor of geology and mineralogy and geology department head. His extensive 
personal mineral collection, including samples of the rare mineral seamanite, was donated to the 
museum upon his death. 

Seaman, Wyllis A. (1886-1972), son of A. E. Seaman, an Michigan Tech alumnus of the school 
(M.S. 1907) and curator of the museum from 1943 to 1948. He was a meticulous field collector, 
who left to the museum 3,400 superbly documented geological and mineralogical specimens from 
the Lake Superior Basin. 

Smith, Frederick (1835-1929). Born in Germany, he served as agent for the Allouez and later for 
the Mohawk and Wolverine mines. His large collection of fine Copper Country minerals is still 
housed in its original custom-built birds-eye-maple cabinet. Included is a Durham fluorite 
acquired from Lazard Cahn. Some specimens shown in the 1893 Columbian Exposition are still 
in the cabinet. 

Turner, Scott (Dr.) (1880-1972), Michigan Tech alumnus. Director of the Bureau of Mines during 
the Hoover administration. The museum received his comprehensive, world-wide collection of 
ore minerals after his death. 

Whittle, Thomas B. (1845-1912), Quincy mining captain from 1889 to 1912. His collection -- 
also housed in its original antique china cabinet -- contained some of the finest copper-in-calcite 
specimens ever recovered. It was donated to the museum by his widow in 1949. 

Wills, Charles V. (1874-1964). Born in Ishpeming, Michigan, and raised in Calumet, Michigan. 
He became an electrical engineer of the Calumet and Arizona mine, and later for Phelps Dodge. 
While working in Arizona, he made frequent collecting trips to the Copper Country via the Tri-
State Lead Belt and the Illinois Fluorspar district. His fragile but valuable collection of midwest 
and southwest minerals -- including some choice wulfenites -- was acquired by the museum upon 
his death. 


